Press Release

Ten Most Corrupted Government Institutions
and/or Ministries
The President, SBY, has been committed to extirpate the corruption in the government he
leads. Unfortunately, the commitment was only his lip service to establish his good image in
the eyes of his people. To this extent, SBY's leadership has been failed to eliminate the
state’s lost due to the irresponsible use of the state’s budget by the officials of the
government ministries and/or institutions (M/I).
The analysis of National Secretary of FITRA on the results of the state budget’s examination
that was conducted by the state’s financial supervisory institution (BPK RI) towards
the budget’s management in 83 M/I during the period 2008 to 2010, has shown the
presence of 16.4 trillion rupiahs in the state’s budget have gone with 5,870 cases of
potential losses for the state. It has been happening because these government bodies did
not take account of their use of the state’s budget
in accordance with the BPK RI recommendations for further action by returning the state’s
assets and funds to the state’s treasury.
These findings indicated the existence of the misuse of the state’s budget, and that could
also means there are potential corruption within the use of the state’s budget by the people
in the government bodies under SBY's leadership. SBY government does not
have the "political will" to extirpate the corruption on the state’s budget. The extirpating of
corruption on the state’s budget was just his jargon for his personal image alone ...!
Out of 83 M / I, the National Secretary of FITRA has ranked 10 M / I that were potentially
the most corrupted in using the state’s budget between 2008-2010, are:
gking Kementerian/Lembaga Kerugian negara
1 Kejaksaan Republik Indonesia 5.433.690 2 Kementerian Keuangan 5.359.204 3 Kementerian
Pendidikan dan Kebudayaan 3.335.643 4 Kementerian Kesehatan 332.862 5 Kementerian ESDM
319.138 6 Kementerian Kehutanan 163.506 7 Kementerian Sosial 157.836 8 Kementerian Agama
119.312 9 Kementerian Pemuda dan Olahraga 115.447 10 Kementerian Komunikasi dan Informatika
102.481 Sumber: IHPS II BPK, diolah Seknas FITRA
(Dalam Juta Rupiah)
In order to keep away the 16.4 trillion of the state’s budget - which have been paid by the people from the potential lost by the corruption,
The National Secretary of FITRA then demand to:
1. President SBY to improve the performance of the state’s finances as it is apparrently has been
misused by the management of the public officals. Do not just go for vacatio abroad ..! SBY
should be more focus on prevent the amount of leakage of state’s treasury ..!
2. The leakage of the state funds in the fiscal yea of 2008, 2009 and 2010, have shown that there is
no political will by SBY government in the combat against corruption, and the combat to extirpate
Corruption has become just a jargon for the image of SBY's government alone ...!

3. The Monitoring Rights by the parliement (DPR) towards the budget’s realization in
ministries / state’s institutions, so that leakage can be minimized. All this time,
the public people has been disappointed because the Parliament uses its supervisory Rights as a
barter so that the Parliament can asked for their program’s "benefit" or budget to the Executive ...! So
that the function of "supervising" has been replaced with materials and budgets that caused to the
unavoiding leakage of the budget.

